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Dr Caroline Bell is a Coverage Counsel in the Financial & Professional Services team at Aon Risk 

Solutions.  She works in the Aon Global Broking Centre in London.   

Caroline provides specialist advice on coverage issues and policy wordings for the financial services 

sector with a focus on liability policies including D&O, PI, PTL, EPL but also Cyber and Crime.  She is 

involved in product development and assists with the negotiation of complex claims.  

Caroline joined Aon from private practice, where she was a legal director.  She has acted for 

insurance and reinsurance companies, brokers and Lloyd's syndicates on complex disputes, often 

with a foreign element.  She has also advised on non-contentious and regulatory matters and 

completed secondments to Barclays (advising on insurance distribution) and Royal & Sun Alliance 

(negotiating affinity deals, TOBAs and delegated authorities). 

Caroline is the author of a PhD thesis on the London Market Excess of Loss spiral, written under the 

supervision of Professor Robert Merkin QC.  She is the journal editor of the British Insurance Law 

Association and she sits on the scientific council of AIDA Europe.  AIDA (Association Internationale 

de Droit des Assurances) is the international association of insurance lawyers. 

Caroline contributes articles to the specialist press and is a regular speaker at international 

conferences on insurance and reinsurance law. 

Caroline is a French national and can also speak conversational German. 
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